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PUNJAB EXAMINATION COMMISSION 

EXAMINATION 2018, GRADE-8 

ENGLISH PART – A (Objective Type) 

 

Part-A: 48 Marks, Part-B: 52 Marks, Total: 100 Marks 

 
 

Student Name 

(In Capital Letters) 
 

  

Roll Number 

(In Figures) 
  -    -    

           

Signature of Dy. Superintendent( CNIC)----------------------- 

General Instructions: 

1) Read carefully and attempt all questions. 

2) Encircle the correct option of each MCQ as shown in the example given below. 

Example: He is __________ to school. 
 

a) goes   b) went 

 

c)  going  d) go 

 

3) Use of lead pencil is not allowed. 

4) If more than one options are encircled, no mark will be given. 

   

 

 

Instructions:-Thirty Two (32) Questions are given in this part. Each question carries 1.5 marks. 

 

Q.No.1. You throw a ball. It hits your friend. You will say to him/her to apologize: 

a) I’m fine.      b) Oh great! 

c) I’m sorry.     d) Wonderful! 

Q.No.2. How many syllables are in the word “perfect”? 

a) One b) Two c) Three d) Four 

Q.No.3. He is an _____________ person. 

a) honist      b) honest 

c) honast      d) honust 

Q.No.4. The group of collective nouns is: 

  a) book, milk  b) hair, water  

 c) family, gold  d) army, crowd  
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Q.No.5.  The group of abstract nouns is: 

     a) Water, Air, Light   b) Soap, Cream, Butter 

     c) Friend, Teacher, Book             d) Pain, Happiness, Respect 

Q.No.6.  __________ Sun shines brightly in summer.  

  a) A b) An  c) Many d) The 

Q.No.7.  This is the boy _____ we met in the market. 

a)  whose b) which    

  c) who d) whom 

Q.No.8.  The sentence of  future perfect continuous tense is: 

a) She has already been helping us in cooking. 

b) I shall be working hard for examination.                      

c) He will have been teaching us since morning. 

d) He participated in English debate competition. 

Q.No.9.   I went to a restaurant to ________ lunch. 

   a) take   b) taking  c) took  d) taken 

Q.No.10. “Wao! What a beautiful dress.” The sentence shows:  

 a) sadness  b) wonder c) anger  d) order 

Q.No.11.  Someone is ____________ the door. 

     a) at  b) in c) on  d) to   

Q.No.12.  The sentence with correct capitalization is:  

a) Ahmad and saba will go to london for higher studies.  

b) Ahmad and Saba will go to London for higher studies. 

c) Ahmad and Saba will go to London for Higher Studies.  

d) Ahmad and saba will go to london for Higher Studies. 

Q.No.13.  The sentence with correct position of adverb “always” is: 

a) I always get up early in the morning. 

b) Always I get up early in the morning. 

c) I get always up early in the morning. 

d) I get up early always in the morning. 

Q.No.14.   I am thankful to you for ______ kindness. 

    a) your’s b) yours c) you d) your 

Q.No.15.   Amina did her homework ________.  

     a) myself  b) herself  

     c) himself  d) yourself 

Q.No.16.  The adjective of noun “benefit” is: 

   a) benefited           b) beneficial   

   c) benefiter    d) benefits 

Q.No.17.  ______________ was present in the class except Aslam. 

       a) Anybody b) Someone         c) Everybody                   d) Anyone      
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Q.No.18.  How far is the sky from the Earth _____ 

Identify the correct punctuation mark for the above sentence. 

a) .  b) ?                  c) , d) “ ” 

Q.No.19.  “He is singing a song.” 

 The correct passive voice for the above sentence is: 

a) A song is sung by him.   

b) A song is singing by him.   

c) A song is sang by him.   

d) A song is being sung by him. 

Q.No.20.  Akbar said, “I shall water the plants tomorrow.” 

 The indirect narration for the above sentence is: 

a) Akbar told that I shall water the plants tomorrow. 

b) Akbar told that he would water the plants the next day. 

c) Akbar told that he will water the plants the next day. 

d) Akbar told that I would water the plants tomorrow. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Read the following paragraph carefully and answer Q. No. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27. 

Abu Abdullah Muhammad Ibn Battuta; the famous Muslim explorer, was born in Morocco. At the age of 21, 

he set out to make a pilgrimage, to the holy cities of Makkah and Madina. He covered a distance of about 

75,000 miles. In the 14th century, most people travelled on foot, camels, horses, carts or by sea. His 

determination to travel around the world was as stiff as mountain. He wrote a book, called the Rihla (My 

Travels), which describes his experiences in places such as West Africa, Malaysia, Central Asia, Turkey and 

India. His journeys were often very dangerous. He witnessed and survived widespread disease that swept 

through Europe in the 14th century. After he returned home, he finished writing the Rihla. His book still 

provides an important detail of many areas of the world in the 14th century.  

Q.No.21.  Ibn Battuta was born in: 

  a) Africa  b) Morocco   c) Turkey  d) Malaysia 

Q.No.22.  In the 14h century, people travelled on all these EXCEPT: 

a) horses      b) camels   

c) buses      d) carts  

Q.No.23. He witnessed and survived widespread  disease that swept through Europe in the  

  14th century. The underlined word “widespread” means: 

  a) prevalent     b) limited       

 c) recovered     d) settled  

Q.No.24. The suitable title for the paragraph is: 

     a) Ibn Battuta: A Great Explorer  b) Life in Morocco 

     c) Travelling in the 14th Century  d) Rihla (My Travels) 

Q.No.25. His determination to travel around the world was as stiff as mountain.  

   The simile in the above sentence is: 

a) the world was as stiff    b) as stiff as mountain 

c) determination to travel   d) travel around the world 
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Q.No.26.   The topic sentence of the paragraph is: 

  a) Ibn Battuta covered a distance of about 75,000 miles. 

  b) After he returned home, he finished writing the Rihla. 

  c) Ibn Battuta’s book the “Rihla” gives information of the places he visited. 

 d) Ibn Battuta; the famous Muslim explorer, travelled many countries. 

Q.No.27.   The most of Ibn Battuta’s travels were:  

 a) risks’ free    b) threatening 

 c) uninformative    d) insignificant 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 Read the following stanzas carefully and answer Q. No. 28, 29, 20, 31 and 32. 

A careful boy I want to be; 

a little brother follows me. 

I do not dare to go astray 

for fear he'll go the self-same way 

 

I cannot once escape his eyes; 

whatever he see me do, he tries. 

Like me he says he's going to be- 

that little brother following me. 

 

He thinks that I am good and fine;  

believes in every word of mine. 

The bad in me he must not see- 

that little brother following me. 

 

Q.No.28. What is the poem about?   

a) Social attitudes of people.  

b) Recalling childhood memories.  

c) Caring attitude of elder brother. 

d) Negligence of duties.  

Q.No.29.  The word “remember” means: 

 a) regret     b) forget  

 c) ignore     d) remind 

Q.No.30. The little brother wants to be: 

 a) an arrogant person   b) a carefree person 

c) like his brother    d) a mischievous boy 

Q.No.31. The pair of rhyming words is: 

 a) me, mine    b) eyes, tries 

c) dare, brother    d) winter, snow 

Q.No.32.  Which line shows younger brother’s trust in elder brother? 

a) Believes in every word of mine. 

b) I do not dare to go astray. 

c) The bad in me he must not see. 

d) For fear he'll go the self-same way.  
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